Clerk H. s
'Strange

Politics'
Belmont City Clerk James

w. McLaughlin last night h~d

B e c a u s e Mc~aughlin already has done reliminary
work toward the upcoming
election the coun il allowed
those responsibilities to remain part of his duties.
Although he said he had not
had time to study the alternate resolution, McLaughlin
said he did not think there was
a tremendous amountof
change. The county will submit ballots to the printer, and
the county will take ballots to
the post office instead of the
city clerk.
"We have always used the
c o u n t y voting machines,''
McLaughlin said. "I have had
the utmost cooperation from
the county."
Majority of election duties
are assigned by state law to
the city clerk.

his duties cut back by the city
council for the second time in
the past year.
councilmen voted 4-1 to shift
some of his responsibilities for
the April 11 municirui election
to tfie San MMe6 Cliniy '!!lee·
tions Department. McLaughlin
and councilman Edward D.
Vallerga objected that the action, introduced at midnight
and not listed on the agea4a.
was unjust.
McLaughlin said today he
was puzzled that no one bad
informed him of any intention
to change the responsibilities
at this time. He said the action
was "strange politics." He
said he would have to study
the alternate resolution to see
how it affects him.
"I consider this very underhanded, not even knowing of
the alternate resolution,'' he
said.
.
councilman Vallerga said
"this doesn't sound fair to me.
The city clerk should nave had
notice to defend himself."
He also asked if "you
couldn't have at least put it in
the (councilmen's) kit so the
minority (Vallerga) could see
it? This is irresponsible," he
exclaimed. "I object to Y,~u
not putting it on the agenda. .
1The erosion of ~
bilities apparentlY was not as
complete as had been intended
in the alternate resolution: as
the council deleted portions
which would have turned_ tbe
selection of election offl~
and polling pmces over to tti!r

county.

-

85 Belmont Resi ents. Launc
Fluoridation-on-Ballot Drive
sue, that is is just like any mont water users was depublic health ·program, it has feated in a 1963 election by IS
to be mandatory. He said votes.
Warren McClure, general
"there is not one single solitapaign to obtain 2,100 signa- ry case of any harm or unsafe manager of the Belmont
tures on an initiative ~ tion results as a result of the pro- County Water District who
was present at the meeting
to pla~ the question ov uor- gram."
idation n the_ ~allot at !he
Fluoridation is done In many but not on the panel, said the
Belm
muruc1pal elecy~ ..cities in the U.S., including total cost of adding fluorides
to the district's two water
A~.11 11.
Palo Alto.
· rs. Cynthia Hall, leader of
Mrs. Scott, who also was co- sources woulli be $56,000, and
the fluoridation proponents, • chairman of a committee the annual maintenace cost
said the petition must be fighting against fluoridation in would be $10,160. For residenpresented to t)te city by Mon- 1963, said that "fluoridation is tial consumption this would
day in order to qualify for the the addition of a powerful, cu- amount to approximately 10
ballot. She said proponents mulative poison (sodium fluor- cents per month per citizen.
Directors of the Belmont
will check signatures Sunday.
ide) to our public drinking waKickoff of the campaign was ter, for the purpose, supposed- County Water District have
preceded yesterday with a ly, of lessening dental decay in declared their neutrality on
Belmont -Chamber of Com- the teeth of children • • . un- the fluoridation issue. The Belmont City Council last month
merce luncheon at Holiday Inn der 8 years of age."
at which a panel argued the
"The soluable fluoride is used a 10--year-old legal opinpros and cons of fluoridation. listed • . . along with arsenic ion to get out of the conAbout 30 persons attended.
and cyanide, as one of the troversial issue.
On the panel for the pro side · deadliest poisons known. The
The council voted unaniwere Dr. David Brown, Bel- recommended amount is I mously to table the issue, afmont general practitioner, and part per million ... but 1.5 ter a two-page legal opinion,
John T. Ball, San Jose attor- pmm (very slightly more) is written in 1961 by James Morney who is general counsel to declared 'unsafe for water ton, attorney for the water disthe California Dental Health drinking'."
trict, was presented. The opinCouncil. On the negative side
Mrs. Scott declared that ion stated that such an elecof the debate were Mrs. Mar- "we've ~n though this battle tion is only in the province of
garet Scott, chairman of the before, and frankly, we would the water district, not the city
Citizens Against Compulsory prefer never to go through it council, and in any event
Fluoridation, and Mrs. Eileen again - if for no other reason would only be advisory, and
Emery, Belmont housewife. than to avoid the bitterness not biding.
Chamber President Chon Gu- a n d misunderstanding that
Mrs. Hall said at the time
tierrez was moderator.
comes on the heels of every that "an initiative may be the
Ball said there is no middle fluoridation fight."
only way to get it on the balground on the fluoridation is-.
Use of fluoridation for Bel- lot."

By OTfO TALLENT
Eighty-five Belmont citizens
today started a five-day cam-

Fluoride
Election
April 17-·
Belmont County Water Dist r i c t directors last night
adopted a resolution calling
for a concurren4JlV.i&~ wi_th
the City of Belmont on . e issue of fluoridation on April 11...
water district b<i'ilru!ines
vary from those of the city.
Belmont City Council Monday night voted to place the
issue on the ballot at the municipal election. An initiative
petition with more than 1,700
signatures had asked for such
an election.
·
water district directors last
night reiterated their neutrality in the matter of fluoridation, established at a meeting on Nov. 30.
Boundaries of the water district extend beyond Belmont
into parts of San Carl~s and. in
the industrial area m uruncorporated territory, and polling places must be provid~
for voters in those areas, directors pointed out. .
Proponents and opponents of
fluoridation presented a pro
and con discussion last night
at Ralston School. (See separate story).
Water district directors last
night also decided to ask the
Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) to reconsider its decision removing 11
acres of L. c. Smith Co. property on Marine View from the
district and allowing it to be
annexed to San Mateo.
.
If LAFCO fails to change its
decision, the water district
board will ask reimbursement
of funds the district has P~t
into the project. The amount is
to be determined.
The LAFCO decision leaves
the water district with a 410foot long, 8-inch water main
with a total -revenue of approximately $3.25 per month
and a fire hydrant which probably will never be used.
Pipe bas been put in the
ground and pressure is to _be
tested in replacement of a sixinch water m~ in ~e 400
block of Hiller Street, 1t was
report last night.
Since Dec. 15, 1959, there
have been six major water
leaks in this one block costing
$3,045 to repair.

'1:5vei:eass,. FJuorldatiorl lssUes
p~ar 011 Belmont Ballot
water system. /
After a disc6ssion of more
than two houris the Belmont
.
.
.
City Council Ifst rugh_t voted
4-to-I t0;place 9te question of a
2
$2½-mil.lion
Ralston Avenue
I

placing the issue on the ballot
for the April 11 election.
Joseph J. Zucca, who has
been the most vocal among
the councilmen in favor of an
overpass, moved that that issue be placed on the ballot.
The motion was ·seconded by
Councilman Edward D. Vallerga, who 'with Councilman
Charles Ketcham have consistently opposed the project.
Mayor Robert A. Jones
voted with Zucca, Vallerga
and Ketcham in favor. Vice
Mayor William H. Hardwick,
who said "It'll be an emotional
thing" and "I find I can't vote
to put it on the ballot," voted
n o • Hardwick said 11,000
people are registered to vote
i n Belmont and that he
thought only a part of them
"know we're talking about an
overpass."
The council also voted, 4-l
with Hardwick voting no, that
the question on the ballot be
"yes or no" on the overpass as
presently propOsed by the
council.
·
City Engineer Gordon TUIson y e s t e r d a y submitted
"complete plans" to the state
Public Utilities Commission
and the Southern Pacific Co.
He said some details, such as
a stairway, had not been resolved by the cOUncil.
The council voted unanimously to put out a pro-andcon informatilll sheet about

l1ie overpass project.

City Attorney Dickersen, in
answer to questions from the
audience, said the Vote of the
citizens on the overpass issue
would be advisory. Asked if
the councilmen could be bound
by the vote, Dickerson pointed
out that terms of three members of the five-man council
will be up and said "we don't
know who is going to be on die
city council after the elec,

"

overpass across El Camino
R~al and the So~hern Pac~fi: ·
railroad ~acks o•. the muruc1
pal election ballot. About 250
persons attended the meeting.
.
It took the_ COuncd only ~
matter Of mmutes to unarumously vote for a concurrent
election of the city and the
Belmont County Water District on the question of adding
fluorides to the water supply.
Recommendations by the
San Francisco firm of Booz,
Allen Public Administration
Inc. that ·would strengthen the
city manager form of government in Belmont and make
the elective posts of city clerk
and City Treasurer Florence
was submitted to the city's
personnel bOard for evaluation
and recommendation for implementation.
A change in the posts of City
Clerk James W. McLaughlin
and City Threasurer Florence
Holland from elective to appam11 e could be made only
o
. z
. At-

Kenneth Diekersoa said
Feb. H is the deadline for

""°w~rten McClure, ieneralt
manager Of the• !lmon
ldthe
County Water Distn'ii; 1 700
council that m~re ed an ' inpersons had gn •
that
itiative petition
the
fluoridation ~ plac ti names
ballot and sa1~ enoug all for
had been certified to c

as:i~~

tmen-

an election.
Highlights of the r
Allen
dations by the BOO '
f
ing for a n
plan o
ail
firm c
t r
tion
top
weremanag~JnJy°~1
presen
t ard A.
Hughes, Vice P sI
•
Vallerga questione iugh:e
whether the pla~i;~
City
city or for the
~~gb retit!rk McLaughlin. ;
es as
th t the pu ose w
sponded looka at the top manto take a
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discussed. The council resisted

the request by supervisors to

Belmont City ~
ii bad
By a vote of 4 1 the coun- increase the cost of dog· licensdecided at its Jan.
meeting
cil adopted a mo on by Coun- es - which has been aproved
tbat it WOUid give
dents the
cilman Zucca " t the matter by most cities in the county opportunity to vote
be postponed
that time but agreed to work out an arwhether they wanr a $2½:rrlil- when and if wid ing of Ral· rangement wpereby fines, 0Ut7
sed, that side of funds needed for attorlion Ralston Avenue overpass, ston Avenue is p
but it took considerable time our policy positl n will be: ney fees, be automatically
last night to · decide on the Ralston Avenue from May- turned over to the Peninsula
wording to be placed on the wood to South R d shall be Humane Society.
Widened to four to more lanes
The council voted to place
ballot.
only with the app val of the two stop signs temporarily on
After long discussion and peopie through an lection."
Ralston Avenue at the Belamendment on top of amendmont Canyan Road interCouncihnan
Ke
am
voted
ment, the council voted 4 to 1
section, one block from Ralto use the wording proposed no. He contended the present ston School, and instructed the
council
cannot
bi
d
a
future
by Councilman Joseph J. Zuc- council.
city staff to reach a better soca: ''Shall the city council proA public hearing n the traf- lution to a traffic congestion
ceed with the construction of
fic
circulation ele ent addi- t h e r e • Floyd E. Sampson
the propOsed overpass at Raltion
to the Genera Plan was presented a petition with 400
ston and El Camino Real. Yes
signatures seeking relief from
or No." Councilman Charles postponed to the s ond meet- the traffic problem.
ing
in
April
a
the
April
Ketcham voted no, contending
By a 3-to-2 vote the cOUncil
ause the
the statement was a mis- 11 election - .
overpass is inclu ed in the authorized completion of a
leading oversimplifcaton.
photographic model of the
plan.
Ralston Avenue grade separa- .
lflikewise took considerable
The council voted fO.r the intime for the council to decide troduction of an ordinance tion for public display purposes, with the cost not to exnot to place on the April 11 concerning dog i
for the
ballot anything to do with the lmpoundment and re of ani- ceed .$3,000. The model size
widening of Ralston Avenue mals. It was the thi meeting will be 9 feet by 3½ feet, with
from South Road to Mayw~ at which dog fees had been the overpass structure to be
. five feetlong and the height of

Jl!!!JLon

Overpass Ballot Question

STORM CENTER: Superimposed model of overpass stretches over El Camino Real

e structure two inches.

water channel at Marina comresolution was adopted re- plex which would pave the
,esting the U. S. Army Corps way for boat slips, restaurants
Engineers to undertake a and other public facilities.
Five person were named to
uibllity study fOr a deep
f\

a new noise abatement committee - Robert J. O,'Connor,
Mrs. Patricia . Anne Hunter,

Denny Lawhem, W.W. Kessler and Harold A. Malliot.

A resolution was passed
changing the name of Lock

Avenue in an attempt to avoid
c0nfuslon, but it will not take
effect until after the council

meeting of Feb. 28. The 3200
block will be renamed UpPer
Lock Avenue and the 3300,
3400 and 3500 blocks will be renamed Lower Lock Avenue.

I
Dy
L ENT .r
Belmont Mayor Rob
A.
J o n e s yesterday
arged
Councilmen Charle
etcham
. and Edward D.
erga with
using delaying
tics and trying to keep · mtation from
the voters ~ anting the $2½
million R~on Avenue overpass ~
'Wffl'Cfi ls tnr' tfi~
A}n'ff'n ballot.
Ketcham and Vallerga had
charged they were left out In
the planning of a brochure on
the overpass Issue which was
~

w

~

reslEleflees in

Behnont March 3.
The pair in a joint statement

Two

elay Tactic

·d that "the contents of the
malling are more of an argu.,
ment than information and unf o r t u n a t e 1"/ contain distortions."
Mayor Jones said the majority members of the council on
the overpass issue - he and
Vice Mayor William H. Hardwick and Councilman Joseph
J. Zucca - wanted to have a
joint mailing but that Ketcham and Vallerga repeatedly
missed deadlines.
Jones said that to the best of

the printer.
"By the time the printer finishes with it, it will be another
two to three weeks before
their material ls available to
the voters," Mayor Jones said.
"They claim the delay was the
result of failure of the city to
provide them with 'the promised Information and the overpass model. This is pure nonsense. They have had as much
access to the material as we
have."
He said the reason the brorus---knowfedge Kett ham and
ure went out when if did
Vallerga have yet to prepare was to get the information to
their materials to be given to tile voters well in ~dvance· of

the election so they would
have sufficient time to consider It.
Jones said the brochure was
"We are not the ones who
rinted at city expense, as he
are afraid to have information aid would be the case for one
distributed to the voters," o be distributed by Ketcham
Mayor Jones said. "Instead
nd Vallerga, but that the
they are the ones who have
ostage was paid for and larepeatedly tried to suppress
els put on by members of a
information from going to the
ewly formed pro-overpass
voters."
roup called the Belmont AlHe said that the charge of lanee of Hotneownen and
d i s t o r ti o n s was a hollow
usinesses.
charge. He declared the model
Russel EsteJ!_ 1. publl.city
hullcter Ji~ven specU,ca..
hairman and Mrs. Patricia
tlons and technical information involving the model of the Kozub Is treasurer of the new
overpass. The scale of the organization.
·

u cilmen 'Ast nished'

Over~ass Bro--ure Stirs Row
By OTIO TALLENT
A brochure whi!:h originally
had been billed as a "fact
sheet;' concerning $he controversial $2½ m~iolL Ralston
Avenue overpass n Belmont
was in the mall 5,500 dwelling units in Belmont today
from the majority of the city
council.
The mailing Immediately
drew the wrath of the two
councilmen who oppose the
overpass.
The overpa11 proposal will
be on the
11 MIJ!licl_gal

1:ril
ybdb
brochure contained a
Jetter from Mayor Robert A.
Jones and Vice Mayor William
H. Hardwick on a letterhead
which contained the names of
all five city councilmen.

Councilmen Charles KetThe letter stated there are
no backup plans or alterna- cham and Edward D. Val•
tives for downtown Belmont if lerga, who are vigorously
the overpass proposal is re- fighting the overpass proposal,
said they were left out in the
jected by the voters.
.,No one has been able to of- planning of the brochure,
fer ·an alternative solution that much to their consternation.
We are astonished that the
can be financed and implemented by the city. Accord- city has mailed proponent litingly, voter approval of this erature on the propo.sed overproposal appears to be critical pau to the voters of Belmont
to achieving community goals at city expense without council authority," Ketcham and
••. " the letter stated.
Mayor Jones said Coun- Vallerga said in a joint statecllman Joseph J. Zucca, the ment.
"The council had authorized
third member-of the "major- a joint
mailing of both sidea of
ity" on the overpass propoaal,
the story. The contents of the
bad been '!in" on the planning . mailing
are more of an argu· of the brochure.
ment than Information and unf or tun ate l y contain dis-

tortions.
have the pros and cons of the
"The overpass model and overpass considered by the
other information requested voters simultaneously."
from and promised by the city
Mayor Jones said a group
have not been furnished us. which has not decided upon a
When we have received the name made arrangements for
promised Information we will the mailing and labeling. He
reply to the proponents.
aaid he was not at liberty to
"At our insistence the may- give names of persons in the
or has confirmed that the city group. He said it was his unwill mail the opponents' fact derstanding the group plans a
sheet and exhibits to the vot- statement of its own, as well
ers when ready.
as plans for advertisements in
"It ls unfortunate that the favor of the overpass proposprecipitous action of the ma- al.
jori,ty in mailing out only one
Neither Mayor Jones nor
side of the story will cause City Manager James P. DeCh•
substantial extra mailing ex- aine gave an exact cost of the
pense to the city. We can only brochure and mailing. DeChconclude that the proponents aine said the postage would be
on the council are afraid to about $220.

Won't Ta

City Fun
(Cmdlud frim

:i
Oppon

ts of the con-

ston ffll'
Avenue
p1oposl!ll
'Bar.:
m
ft'e their literature
mailed at city expense, the
City Council decided in a 3-1
vote last night during a short
special meeting.
In addition, private citizens
who paid for the postage •and
labeling of the city's overpass
brochures - which opponents
say painted an inaccurate picture of the project .;.. will be
reimbursed for their expenses.
Ironically, however, one of
the two councilmen opposed to
the overpass and who argued
in favor of the city paying the
tab for the opposition literature wound up casting the
lone negative vote last night.
Councilman Charles Ketcham, who has been outspoken
against the overpass proposal
along with Councilman Edward Vallerga, argued last
night it would be "only fair"
for the city to piCk up the
mailing and labeling costs for
literature aimed at rebutting
the city's brochure.
Mayor Robert Jones offered
the motion W reimburse the
citizens who helped with the
city brochure - an estimated
$340 for postage and labeling
- and pay the same amount
overpa

(Please Turn to Page 2, Col. 7)

1)

to the opponents
their
malling.
But Jones also raised the
point of a possible ntlict of
interest if Ketcham, ho said
he has volunteers
the labeling,

accepted

same

Two Views for

Ov~rpass:

amount of money th t will be
paid to the prol
ftnn
hired by the city to
e the
labeling OD its brocb re.
''Rather than
ng the
risk, I'll pick up th tab myself," Ketcham said.
J o n e s started , to argue
against his collea~paying
the costs out of his
pocket, but Ketchem
back
"No . • . I won't take the mon:

By OTIO TALLENT

ey!"
r
When the vote Jme however, Ketcham oPPosed the '
council's action because it atill /
provided for reimbursing him
for the costs of labeling, while
Vallerga, Jones and JO&epb
Zucca voted for it. Vice Mayor
William H. Hardwi k was out
of town.
1

Belmont voters now have
before them a second "fact
sheet" about the controversial
...,..._IILAlCl:111,!~ ,Qy~ issue
e ballot in
· Tuesday's m c1p
·
The pamphlet, prepared by
Councilmen Charles Ketcham
and Edward D. Vallerga, opp o n e n t s of the overpass,
claims Belmont is at the cross
roads - "not only the cross
roads at El Camino Real and
Ralston Avenue - but the
cross roads of its destiny.
"The issue is not confined to
the overpass itself. The real
issue is the future character of
Belmont."
A brochure prepared by
councilmen who favor the
overpass was distributed by
mail on March 3. It contained
a letter from Mayor Robert 'A,
Jones and Vice Mayor William
H. Hardwick, claiming that
"no one has been able to offer
an alternative solution that
can be financed and implemented by the city."
Mayor Jones said Coun~ilJDan Joseph J. Zucca, the
third member of the "majority" on the overpass proposal,
has been "in" on the planning
of the brochure. Ketcham and '
Vallerga charged they were
left out of the planning of the
first brochure.
The second brochure which
was mailed this week claims
the concrete overpass would
be huge in size. The initial
pamphlet states the minimum
clearance height over the railroad tracks, as established by
state law, is 22½ feet.
"At its maximum point at
the center of El C&mino Real,
clearance of the overpiss will
be 27½ feet," tbe original

pamphlet continues. "It would
be possible to lower this high
point by as much as 4½ feet but only at an increased cost
of approximately $.500,000, primarily for acquisition of additional righ&-of-way easterly of
the railroad traCks. The overpass will be \iiSible at El camino ~eal and Old County
Road but will be mostly hidden from view along Ralston
A v en u e by exisiting buildings."
The opponents' pamphlet
states that "the proposed
structure is the highest crossing of its kind over El Camino
Real on the entire Peninsula.
This four-lane mass of concrete will dominate the skyline
at the entrance to our city."
The brochure states the
overpass will be 720 feet long
and 87½ feet in width (four
lanes plus a four-foot divider
strip, plus . a sidewalk and
sidewalls).
"It would be almost 40 feet
in height, plus a chain link
wire cage fence protruding
from the top," the opponents
state. "Every structure in the
area will be dwarfed."
The proponents' brochure
claims that pedestrian traffic
from the west will continue to
cross El Camino Real at grade
to gain access to the Southern
Pacific train depot.
"Pedestrian traffic from the
east side of Old County Road
will gain access t o ~ d
either through a ped
underpass at Masoni
, or
by an on-grade
estrian
crossing at Ralston Avenu,
subject to Public Utilities
Commission approval, or by a
stairway,"
the pamphlet
states.

T h e opponents• brochure

Belmont Voters to Ponder

The Other Si e
contends the state's author-

i z a t i o n provides that the
present crosaing at Ralston
Avenue and El Camino Real
will be barricaded and the
ground level crossing for vehicles and pedestrians will be
closed by a barrier fence.
"The overpass plans call for
a 6()-step zig-zag stairway located near the Whistle Stop,"
the pamphlet states. "If the
suggested pedestrian underpass were practical, why
wasn't it included in the plans
submitted to the state?
"Such a tunnel is hazardous
from the standpoint of crime.
For women and children it is
particularly dangerous. The
secluded subway becomes a
source of violence and person. al attacks. Homeview and
Sterling Downs citizens will be
sealed off from the rest of Belmont."
Proponents and opponents
are at opposite extremes in
answering the question, "Will
Ralston Avenue Become an
Expressway?"
Proponents say no.
"In fact," the proponents'
pamphlet states, "the council
recently banned the widening
of lower Ralston Avenue unless there is voter consent.
The 19th Avenue Freeway
which connects the Bayshore
Freeway with Interstate 280
now serves cross-county traf0
fie and has reduced the potential of increased traffic on
Ralston Avenue.
"Council policy against further apartment development
in the Western Hills will also
limit future traffic on Ralston
Avenue. Many who have been
concerned about additonal
traffic and potential widening
of Ralston Avenue

have

~

advocated an underpass
. which, in our opinion, would
have the same impact on traffic flow as an overpass."
T h e opponehts' brochure
states, "We submit that increased traffic created by the
huge overpass would force
Ralston Avenue into an expressway. The city's beautiful
tree-lined lane from South
Road to Maywood Drive is the
only remaining two-lane portion of the route between Bayshore and 280.
"The multi-lane overpass
wiU attract traffic from the entire area and the pressure to
widen all of Ralston Avenue
will be overw)leltning. The
heart of our town would then
be pierced by an expressway.
Our semi-rural atmosphere
would be gone forever, and
B e l m o n t would be permanently divided north and
south." ·
On the question, "Will the
Overpass Help Business Expansion in the Downtown?"
t h e proponents' brochure
states that "a moment's reflection will suggest that shopper traffic does not mix with
through traffic, i.e., non-retail
trafficl Housewives shop at
areas where there is convenient .vehicular and pedestrian movement.
"The most successful shopping centers have been purposely located near but separated from through traffic
which can cause traffic congestion. Wherever through
traffic has been allowed to
congest business areas, deteriorating conditions have resulted, such as in downtown
Belmont."
The opponents' answer to

the question of an ove
veloping the downto
area:
"This is a myth. No b siness
has publicly stated it would
come to Belmont if th overpass were built. On e contrary, Bayview Feder Savings & Loan Associati
has
stated it will leave its resent
site if the present ove ass is
built. Longs Drugs h stated
it is interested in l ting in
downtown Belmont sho d the
present overpass not built.
"We all know tha overpasses blight the areas around
them and such areas e entually deteriorate. There is no
overpass at Hillsdal . The
only hope of develop ng the
downtown area is to a oid the
blighting effect of
overpass, and develop oth r solutions to traffic problem ."
Proponents state th overpass project is estim ted to
cost approximately ½ million. The opponents'
hure
states that "it is felt b many
that the final cost
11 be
closer to $5 million fo the total project. Any cost in excess of $2½ million ·11 be
borne by the city. 11 our
street maintenance f ds for
years to come would en be
diverted to the project '
In answer to the pr
claim ''no one has
able to
offer an alternative solution
that can be financed, nd implemented by the ci ," the
opponents list among the al-

ternatives a two-

under-

pass down Ralston A enue, a
grade separation at Harbor
Boulevard, a joint p an with
San Carlos, a relocati n of the
r a ii road station, ynchronization of signals and redirection of traffic flow.

